
For Clarification of the i3argaining : 
Gnit for Certain Employes of ; 

: 

tio. 19102 L-L-1190 
Decision 240. 14139 . 

Appearances: 
Lir. Robert P. &ussel, Corporation Counsel,,by .clr. Patrick J. Zoster, 

Assistant Corporation Counsel, appearing Gii behalf Of-tile 
r-iunicipal Bmployer. 

Podell & Ugent, Attorneys at La-w, by in. Aola hitcilcock Cross, 
appearing on behalf of district ~uncil 48, AFSCME, AFL-CIO 
and it Appropriate Affiliated Locals. 

Ailwaukee County, referred to herein as the ;.:unicipal Emploier, 
ilavincj requested that the Wisconsin tirn-ployment iielations Commission 
issue an Order clarifying t&a existing collective bargaining unit of 
its employes represented by 'tiistrict Council 48, AFSCIU, .IiE'L-CIO and 
its iqpropriate Affiliated Locals in order to determine whether certain 
positions in said bargaining unit, inter alia, that of t,aministrative 
iissistant II (I& & TP) are to be incxd In or excluded from be present 
existing baryaining unit describeu in previous Commission decisions L/; 
and tne Commission, pursuant to notice, having conducted a segaratc 
nearing with respect to the status of tire Administrative Assistant II 
(Mi & TP) on September 19, 1975 at ililwaukee, Wisconsin, Aarshall L. 
Gratz, hearing Officer, appearing for the Commission; and the Commission 
having considered all of the evidence, arguments and briefs of Counsel, 
and acing fully advised in the premises, being satisfied tilat the 
Administrative Assistant II (W & TP) position, is not a managerial 
position, and therefore the Commission issues the following 

I'I' IS CjKUEP&D that the rosition of Administrative Assistant II 
(h% i; TP) tie, and txe same hereby is, included in tile collective 
bargaining unit described above. 

Given under our hands and seal 
City of Piadison, Ljisconsin this 
day of tiecember, 1975. 

1/ ;vlilwaukee County, (7135-Q) 4/6d; (64G7-E) 4/66; (7462-E) 6/66; 
(7463-E) 6/66; (8393) 2/6t;; (9318) 11/69; (9768) 6/70; (9767) 6/7i;i. 
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Nature and history of the Issue: 

‘rile sole issue for determination herein is whether the position of 
Administrative Assistant II (WL & TP), created at the Leg-inning of 1374, 
and ,leld since that time by John Kropp, is managerial such that kirojii 
should be excluded from the large and diversified bargaining unit of 
County employes represented by the Union. 

Tilis dispute first came nefore the Commission as part of petition 
for unit clarification filed by the County on ,rpail 29, 1975 with respect 
to a substantial number of positions, some newly or recently created, 
anu some existing for many years. Several days of hearing have been 
conducted witi respect to many of the positions referred to in said 
petition, anti those hearings have not yet been concluded. tiuririg the 
course of the hearings, the County, without objection from the tinion, 
withdrew the instant position from consideration without grejudice to 
refiling. Thereafter, however, upon learning that John Kzopp had been 
elected on September 8, 1975 as Chief Steward of Lnion Local 594 
(reL>resenting certain County employes in welfare and welfare-related 
positions) the County requested, again tiithout objection from the tinion, 
that the status of kcopp's position be determined on an expedite& hearing, 
transcription and briefing schedule. To that end, the parties, at tileir 
own expense, secured the services of a ;>ri.vate reporter who tiistributeti 
copies of the transcript to the parties and to the Commission on 
September 22, 1975. 3riefing was completed on October 2, i975. 

The ilunici.pal Zmployer,' contrary to the Lnion, argues that if the 
instant position were incluced in the bargaining unit, an intolerabie 
conflict of interest would bc created between Lropp's role in treat 
position and in his role as Local 394's Chief Steward. The Aunicipal 
&qJloyer aiso argues I contrary to the Union, that in numerous other 
respects hropp's duties and responsibilities are sufficient -to 1Jring 

i1i.s position witi:in the VEX'S criteria for managerial emsloyes. . 

Yne Union argues that the position in question is essentially a 
clerical and liaison position, which may gather and communicate infor- 
mation about policies and other matters, including contracts witn outside 
entities, but which has in no significant degree, either a determinative 
role with respect to management policy or the autnority to effectively 
commit the resources of the County. Tae Union also contends that Krop2's 
possession of a tinion Chief Stewardship should have no bearing on 
whether or not the position he holds is managerial. 

, 3ISCUSSIOiG. 

Organizational Setting- of the Position 

Qilc position at issue falls organizationally within the Work 
Lxperience and Training division of the Office of the County Lxecutive. 
The Division performs several functions generally related to providing 
employment and job training opportunities in County bepartments, other 
municipalities, nonprofit agencies and private industry, for specific 
catagories of individuals including welfare recipients, certain unemployed 
persons, and persons under 21 or over 55 years of age. The division 
plansanci Directs certain ,+ojects of its own intended to create positions 
of employment and to identify and place appropriate individuals in sucil 
positions. It also assists County Qepartments, other governmentai 
units, nonprofit agencies and private employes in establishing, 
administering and operating similar community projects, some of whicn 
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are time direct responsiuility of the County and some of wilicn are not, 
In addition, tire Liivision coordinates the various fcaeraliy funned 
employment programs in wLicA tne county- is involved. 

The bivision em&oys, inter alia, counselors, various program 
anb ;roject directors and supervisozS, general administrative &rSOWiZl 
anu clerical support personnel. Yile tiivision is iieaaed Ly a uirector, 
LenneiA tieal and an tlssistant director, flarold burkhardt. burknardt 
supervises tLe day-to-day work of tne Assistant Administrator II, 
aitnouyd ArGptJ also frequently receives wor1L dssicjments airectiy froIil, 
and confers directly with, Leai. division perdonnel presentiy excluuec 
from tne bargaining unit are tieal, burkhardt, deal's secretarl' (L-kom 
ne snares witil hrop~), tile uirecror of +:cration I,lainstrear~ (one of tLitj 
Avision's programs) and Lie iatter's secretary. 

he goject witi1 resLJ@ct to whicll tile tiivision &rforrlts a contiil- 
uinr function is tile "pay for worjr" yroyralti. under tLat prograril, t;Ae 
various uepart,lents of Gounty government, and, to a lesser e&tent, 
otter pu0lic and private eiilgloyers employ, on a temporary basis, pdXSOi% 
eligible for ptiliC assistance ~aymllts in order to Eerlllit such bJersorls 

to attain a status of self-sufficiency and inciependence and to becoiire 
employea elsewhere anu avoid the necessity of receiving furtner >Jwlic 
assistance. 'ihe Lommission has neld tnat such project workers enxplogec 
ty County uekartments should not be included in any bargaining unit, 
because their term of emjjloyment is short-termed and temporary, tiecause 
their assignments constitute "make work", and because they are required 
to accept placement as a r;roject worker or be subject to disqualification 
for further welfare benefits. 2J 'AX bivision is responsitile for placing 
sucn persons in an appropriate work experience program in order tizat 
they may receive tile training deemed to be most suitable to germit 
them to attain the aforesaid status. In fulfilling Llat placement role, 
however, tile division must observe the express prohibition in Ch. 5u.O2(2) 
of COUilty Ordinances whicil srovides that project workers em~lo~et by 
County 3epartiuents must 'I. . .[ulnuer no circumstances . . . replace 
Civil Service ern~lo~es of kiilwaukce County or icause al decrease [in] 
the aklpropriations requireu to carry on ilornlal operations. " / 'he 
responsibility for deciding whici~ requests from County Liepartment ncacis 
for tne creation of project worker positions ii1 work sites in their 
Uepartillents will Le granted-- anu therefore tne responsibility for con- 
forming such placement decisions with the foregoing policy tironibition-- 
rests with the division tiirector. riowever, in practice, sum requests 
are referred by deal for consideration ant ultimate determination to a 
ten-mender Administrative iieview Committee (ARC) consisting of five 
County Department ileads or their delegates, anu five representatives C~~OSeil 
from among tne leadershi, of the tinion, all ten of whom are appointed by 
the County Lxecutive. ueal never overrices an i&C uecision that a 
particular requested position not be created because, in nis worus, II . . . we are inviting probiems iapparently in the form of grievances 
at the work site] if we do." ri tie vote cloes not constitute ,&XC agprovai 
of a request. ‘i’LiUS , since tne ilolcier of tile rotatins I&C ci~airnansni~ 
votes on all issues, the five ‘union rekresentdtives can, voting togetner, 
effectively block creation of any requested position. 

Tiie Livision also plays a role in work-study programs in institutions 
of higher learning wituin tile County. bntier such arranCjementS, WLicii 
presently involve only a total of five positions,, County Uei,artments 
employ, on a part-time basis, neeay students enrolled in sucrr institutions, 

y Ailwaukee Count-y, (11411) li/72 aff'd SW. nom. County Work 
Experience Project Workers, Locai Lnion ~40. 1 v. GXC, 3ane 
CO. Clr. Ct., 80. 138-134 (G/73). 

21 Chapter 5ci.O2(2) Ordinances of Ailwaurcee County, Wisconsin (1973) 
(LxhiEit l), referred to herein as CA. 50.02(i). 
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and the federal government pays a substantial portion of the stuaent's 
compensation. The nature of the County's relationships in these programs 
and in similar programs With nonprofit agencies, such as tne Jewish 
Vocational Service in Lilwaukee, is set fort?? in contractsapproved and 
signed on behalf of the County by either ireal or the County board 
'Chairman and on behalf of the institution or agency by either the head 
of its governing body or a representative. 

Duties and Aesponsibilities of the Position 

The evidence in the record concerning Kropp's duties and responsi- 
bilities consists primarily of the testimony of deal and Uopp. Yu e 
County, in its brief, nas stateu that ". . . if the testimony of tir. icop+ 
is to be believed in its entirety, the County could probably not suLJp’0r-k 

its contention that the position is managerial . . .II The County argues, 
however, that since Kropp was an evasive witness and one who has an 
admitted interest in the outcome of the proceeding, beal's description 
of the position's duties and responsibilities should be credited over 
Kropp's. 

In analyzing the character of the witnesses' testimony, we note 
that both iSea and Kropp appeared to color their testimony to some 
extent so as to be more favorable to the position of the County and 
the Union, respectively. i'loreover, we note that i)eal's testimony 
was often conclusory in nature and lacking in first-hand supportive 
factual detail. Thus, although Kropp's personal interest in the 
determination of the issue herein, and the difficulties experienced 
at the hearing in causing him to respond uirectly to questions have 
oeen taken into account in analyzing the record herein, we have con- ' 
sidered the record as a whole --including the testimony of both ileal anu 
Kropp anti of the other witnesses --in developing the following discussion. 

LroptJ generally performs a variety of tasks to assist ueal anu 
Burkhsrdt in administrating of the Givision's activities, and especially 
in administering the uivision's relationships with other persons, 
sroups r committees, departments, agencies, institutions and municipalities 
within and outside of County government. +iany of Kropp's tasks are 
performed pursuant to indiviaual assignments from tieal or burkhardt. 
Rropp has on-going responsibility for certain other tasks. 

Lxamples of the kinds of individually %assigned tasks performeu 
by Kropp for ueal or Burkhardt include the following. 

fiesponsibilities with respect to aesignated contracts 

On several occasions, Deal has called upon Kropp to ,uerform certain 
functions in connection with the development of contractsincluding 
work study contracts between the County and institutions of higher 
education, similar contracts with nonprofit agencies (e.g. Jewish Vocational 
Service), and at least one contract between the County and the federal 
government with respect to a certain federally funded program (Ggeration 
Aainstream) . Kropp receives directions from ljeal as to the nature 
of the contract to be drawn up and of the concerns which Deal wishes 
the contract to meet. Frequently, there is a near-standard contract 
suF;yjlied by the other contracting party, such as is the case with work 
study contracts. In other cases, Kropp does limited drafting, as was 
the case when he develope& a first draft of the JVS contract teased 
to a considerable extent on a previous contract whicn was "lacking 
as to specific intent". ljeal guided Rroyp through the drafting of the 
Operation 1lainstream contract and its supporting documents because 
that was LropT 's first experience with a federal contract: &al testified 
that the content of those documents was substantially dictated Sy 
existing federal regulations and existing County policies. The record does 
not indicate whether Kro?p has since played a role in any other federal 
contracts. Kropp submits draft contracts to the County Corporation Counsel's 
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office, and thereafter receives the inputs from representatives of that 
office as to any legal problems with the documents. Kropp then communicates 
on behalf of the County with representatives of the other side an&, withia 
a limited sco,3e of authority, 
other party 

attempts to achieve an agreement witn the 
tzhich resolves the concerns that either tieal or tne 

Corporation Counsel's office may have expressed. Kropp occasionally 
touches base with tieal during the "neyotiation" process concerning 
"goints of clarification", 
the "final stage", 

and once any contract negotiation reaches 
tieal and Kropp go over the document and the situation 

together. Lropp does not execute any contracts, instead, beal executes 
the work study agreements, 
other contracts. 

and the County board Cnairman executes most 
burinc, the course of his discussions with Deal 

concerning contracts, Kropp has, on occasion, called to deal's attention 
possible problem areas for tieal's consideration in ciecidiny what tile 
County's position should Le. 
Kropl, "follows up" 

Following execution of many such contracts, 
the agreement by seeing to the accounting, reporting, 

paperwork arrangements and other details that are called for in sucn 
ayreements. 

Preparation of other documents 

Ueal has occasionally directed Xropp to prepare certain other 
documents, but such directions are apparently specific as to the content 
desired by tieal. Examples include an u&ate of the tiivision's function 
description and organizational chart for inclusion in the County manual 
of administrative policies and procedures. Kropp has also prepared 
procedural directives relating to matters such as how certain ;?aperwork 
is to be routed or filled out. He has also been asked to prepare other 
reiterations of existing Division policies. 

Aesearch projects 

Lea1 and Burkhardt have occasionally asketi Kropp to research certain 
matters for them in libraries or other repositories of information 
or records. lor example, kropp made a review of prior 
County Board activity to determine whether any study had ever been 
conducted as to the feasibility of using project workers in waste 
recycling ;jrojects. Qther research projects have ranged from outlining 
tile nature of particular federal regulations to occasional checks as 
to the welfare-benefit eligibility status of particular project workers. 

Operation Lainstrear, 

before the federally funded Operation Lainstream program was 
assigned its present Project Lirector, Kropp was responsible for its 
administration from before inception until sometime after it tiegan 
operations. The present Project uirector of that program Las Leen 
excluded from the uargainincj unit, but his position is iligiler &aid titan 
the position at issue ilerein (pay range 21 vs. +y range 181, and 
KrOpp has a pending grievance, in which Ile is claiming out-of-classification 
pay for the period of time when lie was entirely responsible for tile 
program. 111 any event, 
of tilat program. 

Kropp is no longer responsible for the direction 

Xeeting attendance 

At the request of ireal or aurknardt, 
of the County Board, 

Kropp often attends meetings 
its committees and of other groups. iiropp ' s 

designated role at most such meetings is to observe, take notes anc?. 
determine whether particular items come up on the agenda. 'I'llere is 
conflicting testimony as to whether Tie has tieen given the authority 
to siJeak for tieal or the 
In any event, 

i2ivisiou if questioned at such meetings. 
it appears that he Aas had little or no occasion to co 

SOf and it cannot fairly 3e said that he is a uivision spokesperson at 
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such committee or board meetings. Kropp also meets on an ad hoc basis 
with a wide variety of persons during the course of his du=er In 
such ad hoc meetings or phone conversations, he often rerJonds to 
questions as to the Division's functions, procedures and forms. 

Kropp also has a number of tasks which he performs on an on-going 
basis. One such task is that of ijivision affirmative action officer. , 
In thatcapacity, &ropp attends periodic meetinys concerning affirmative 
action efforts with County government. 

Another area of on-goiny responsibility for Krop,lj, and one to wiiic~ 
considerable attention was paid at the hearing, is in relation to the 
Ipay for work" program described briefly above. Gssentially, Kro22; 
gathers information to assist tire Administrative iieview Committee in 
carrying out its function of determining whether or not to grant 
Departmental requests for the creation of new project worker positions 
tiithin designated work sites in the requesting tiepartment. In doing so, 
Uopp also assists requesting Departmental personnel in the processing 
of their requests for creation of such positions. 

Yhe position creation request process begins when a department 
&ad or-his representative communicates to Ljeal or to the ljivision 
generally that ILs or her Jepartment is interested in the creation 
of one or more project worker position(s) in one or more of its 
work sites. Such a requestor is asked to put the request in writing. 
All written position requests received are referred immediately to 
Kropp who sends the requestor a form letter and an additional form 
each of which calls upon the requestor to answer questions desiynated 
oy the A&C to elicit the information it desires to have before reviewing 
any position request. 'I'he information so request+ involves the number 
anti nature of tile positions reyuestea, the working conditions to ue 
encountered and minimal qualifications for project workers sougilt, 
and CA. t>O.O2(2) compliance information including numbers of existing 
or rdccnt vacancies or staff reductions in the ire+rtment's civil Service 
positions, and whether Civil Service personnel would be 2erforminy 
similar ciuties to those proposed for the requested project workers. 

Questions that 3epartmental requestors have concerning their 
completion of the forms are referred to Xropp who answers same by 
phone or in person (apparently, in some cases, after a visit by Kropp 
to the work site involved). Often such discussions center on questions 
as to the meaning of terms used in the Avision's forms with which the 
requestor is unfamiliar. 4J 

tieal described Xropp's rule in sucr~ discussions with requesters as 
one of "negotiating" the nuttier of positions to be requested (lr. li- 
13), asserting that Xropp could,influence the number of positions 
requested by offering advice to the requestor based on Kropp's 
experience in ARC &liberations as to other requests. (IX. 29). 
~;ropp insisted at the hearing that he does not negotiate the numbers 
of positions to be requested (1'1:. 92-99) and added that IZ avoids 
interpretations or applications of CA. 50.02(2) by referring 
the requestor to the language of that provision so as to aefer 
to the role fo the ii-AC for interpretation and ai@ication of that 
provision and for determination of the number of positions that is 
sroper. (2-r. 98-95). We note that there was no first-hand testimony 
presentet at the hearing to the effect that in any situation 
whatever Kropp in fact offered advice SUCfi as was described iiy 
Lea1 or in any other way (than by simiiple reference to Ordinance 
language) encouraged or discouraged any particular requestor 
with respect to the number or nature of the positions to be 
requested. 
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Yhc ljivision usually receives requestor responses within two - 
weeks. Lowever, then the forms are sent out to the requestor shortly 
in advance of a scheduled AX meeting, 
a prompt reply will permit early 

iiropp notifies the requestor that . 
AX consideration thereof. iv'nen 1 

received by the ijivision, the responses are cliate stamped (as is all mail 
received in the tiivision) and routed to Kropp. 
day or so, 

I~ropp then, within a 
submits such material without moaification to an availatile 

secretary for duplication. As the date of an AX meeting approaches 
the secretary (who is shared i;y Zeal and Kropp) asks Kropp whether there 
are any matters that he wishes slated on the AK agenda which said 
secretary prepares. Kropp identifies tilose position requests for which 
responses Lave been received and duplicated as those,which should tie 
ylaced on the AX agenda, and the secretary attaches copies of the 
duplicated responses relating to same to the copies of-the agenda and 
other materials supplied to each ARC member. In some cases; Lropp 
anticipates that the responses submitted r>y the requestor are insufficient 
(either because of the nature of the responses or the unusual nature 
of the work site involved) to provide tile "standard" information 
generally SoUg!it by the iAX. In such cases, Kropp consults the County 
Directory or calls the requestor to determine such routine details as 
the number of County positions in the 

'and the srecise work location, 
requesting Ue;Jartrnent overall, 

starting time and nulr&er of nours of 
work intended for the requested position. Rropp also generally asks 
requestors to have a representative present at the AX meeting to answer 
any questions that may be raised Uy IAC members. 

Kropp usually attends the 2Z.C meetings and presents to the AK 
the information contained in the resgonses from the requestors, CO;JieS 
of wEl;lici? are Lk then in the possession of each Ionic mcn&er present. 
hicopY does not ordinarily su;rply any further information to the AX 
except that in response to c.juestions frolti tlie AX nenl;jcrs, he will, if 
able, provide further details Laseci upon Ais anticipatory gathering of 
"standard" information referred to &eve or based upon liis knowiedicje of 
tii2 work sit2 involved. 
is often 

A representative of Lie requesting uct.'artrnenc 
t;resent to answer any Liuestions that may arise, anti i;cai also 

normally attends to serve as an additional resource ,erSon. Ln occasion, 
the iQ<C crefers a particular request in order to gather information \ihiclr 
those present at a given meeting cannot Grovide. \&Ale the i~i<C: members 
tiiemselves sol;&etintes investigate such IAi3tterS on their OWl, AXo~Jg 

is often askecr to obtain such information either by garnering same fro2. 
the reyuestor and reporting same himself at tile next meeting or Ly 
causing the requestor to ilave a spokesperson capable of providing the 
particular information sought present at the next XX meeting. 

Ghile it is clear that Rropp makes no recommendations concerning 
whether position requests being considered by the AX should ue approved 
or deniecl, he may indicate areas of concern that the AX might wish to 
consicier .before making a decision. 5/ 

Conflict of Interest 

Prior to approximately SeptemLer 5, 1975, ljeal had a practice of 
sending a wide variety of his correspondence to County department 
Eeads, the County Board, its committees and others, to Kropp LEor 1li.s 
generai information. In addition, prior to t!iat time, it hati been 
tieal's stanuing instruction to Ais secretary that she was tree to 
release to Uopp any such correspondence that Kropp might request 

s/ ;jeal testified that because Kropp "would" make such indications in 
his presentations to the ARC about each position, Kropp could 
thereby influence the ultimate &C decision as to sucn request. 
(22. 31) Ke note iiowever that no witness described any CircuIitstance 

in which Xropp actually did make any such 'indication. 



regardless of whether I;ro;2p had received a copy-of it originally or not. 
Hence, with few exceptions, Kropp was provided with 
requested without specific authorization from Deal. 

any such correspondence 

Cn or about Segternber 5, 1975, iieal restricted those items of ilis 
correspondence routinely sent to Kropp and instructed that before Irony 
was to be provided by the secretary with any correspondence not oriyinaliy 
routed to him he Fr;as to receive specific authorization from tieal. tieal testified that he took that action because he believed that the union 
had created difficulties fqr one of the County's federally-funded 
employment programs by complaining to the U.S. uepartment of Laoor 
predicated upon information received from Kropp. 
in question was, in Deal's words, 

Thoug?l the information 
"by and large public in ;Aature", 

the incident also led tieal to limit the documents directed to the Union's 
information Uy the rjivision to those which he ibiself sends to it apIJarently 

as an alternative to permitting Kropp to send public documents to the 
Union on his own authority. 

We note, however, 
nowhere 

that the County has not argued and the record 
suggests trlat Itropp's effectiveness as the &ministrative 

Assistant II has been reduced on account of Deal's limitation of itioi;k's 
access to documents. It would therefore appear that any conflict of 
interest that Yropp might have experienced concerning tile confidentiality 
of sensitive information concerning federal or otner tiivision projects 
or activities has been resolved by ueal's above-noted action withoclt 
interference Kith Kropp's effectiveness in tiie performance of the 
duties of the position in question. 

tiecause of the pay-for-work project workers are not a part of tile 
Union's bargaining unit-- or any bargaining unit for that matter--there 
is a natural Union interest in seeing to it: 
proj,cct 

1) that the creation of 
worker positions does not affect uepartmental funding levels so 

as to jeopardize bargaining unit jobs; 2) that project workers are not 
i,laced in positions which would, in general, necessarily cause them to 
serforn work which would otherwise be performed by bargaining unit em?loi?es; 
and 3) that project workers in positions not inherently inconsistent 
with Union work jurisdiction integrity are not given any ljarticular 
assignments that constitute bargaining unit work. 

Those Union concerns nave, in fact, been manifested by Union 
representatives in various ways. 30x examjjle, the ARC deadlocks in 
its votes some 2S-30 percent of the time, frequently along Union/ 
manage;&lent lines. In addition, Ij+iay for work project" position creation 
requests llave often met with Union resistance and, when AX apzroval 
does evolve, it is often after considerable delay. *loreover, the Union 
alas processed grievances on &half of bargaining unit em>loyes in work sites 
where project workers are employed challenging particular work assign- 
ments to project workers as invasions of tne Union's work jurisdiction. 
SUCil grievances ilave arisen, inter alia, 
were represented by Local S94. 

in work areas where the yrievants 

Zielinsky, 
The President of that Local, henry 

testified that such grievances are generally resolved 3y 
management's rescinding of the cnallenged project worker work assignment. 
As the Chief Steward of Local 594, it would be Kropp's responsibility to 
represent the grievants in any such grievance that might arise with 
respect to the work assigrnments hereinafter made to the numerous project 
workers now working in Local 594 work sites. 

in regard to the matters set forth in the preceding paragrapil, the 
County seems to raise two lines of argument. First, the County-is 
apparently arguing that Kropp can exert influence on the number and 
nature of positions requested by requesting Departments, on the nature 
of' the information considered by the BiiC and tile context in which and 
the time at wilich it is considered, and thus on the ultimate i&C decision 
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with respect to the requests submitted; that Iiropp as ndministrative 
Assistant II is thus in a unique position to further and protect the 
Jnion's above-noted interests and concerns regarding project worker 
position creation; and that those Union interests are liOt always 
consistent Viitil the goals of tne division. Second, the County argues 
that Kropp could be placed in a direct conflict situation if ne were 
callecl upon either within the tiivision or elsewhere to defena the 
Division's decision to create a particular position in response to a 
grievance challenging the propriety of work assignments to tile project 
worker placed in said position --especially if such grievance were one 
arising in a Local 594 work place. 

We find, however, that the factual Lremises underlying those two 
County arguments are not sufficiently supported in the record to warrant 
the conclusions predicated upon them. 

Por example, Kropp is not responsible for initiating position 
requests or apparently for promoting their initiation. Eie is not 
responsible for,and has not made recommendations as to the number or 
nature of requests that a requestor ought to make. Instead, his 
discussions with requestors have dealt primarily with routine questions 
as to the meaning of terms used in the 3ivision's forms. Latters of 
application and interpretation of Cii. 50.02(2) have Leen left Ly kro)?G 
to the ARC. ti/ Furthermore, Aropp, in practice, has not &en a factor 
in the timing or request processing; such nas ciepended, instead, on &e 
prom&ness of requestor restjonses and on the hiX's desires for additional 
information. Any foot-dragging by Kro~p could be easily cietectea ;Sy 
ueal or AX management mem0ers since uocuments (incluuing requestor 
responses) are date-stamped upon receirt uy tiie IJivi.sion. i,:oreover, 
liropk does not have significant control or iittpact on the rancje of 
information considered by the I,LLC: or on the results reacheti my the 
IAL in its position request deliberations since: 1) Kropp drovides 
the .LiIiC with the requcstors' responses in unediteii form; 2) tne 
additional "standard" information or other matters that micjnt be notea 
or hi~hligilteu j>;:r Kropp during *iAX tieliberations do not appear likely 
to be Highly result-affective; an6 3) the AX metiers are, themselves, 
knowledgeable about many of the work sites they are considering, and 
they may and often do iJost;one voting until they have investigated 
questionable matters furtiler for themselves or obtained furtner infor- 
mation from ueal or requestor representatives. 

In aadition, the record does not support tl-:e Lounty hyroti-iesis 
that Kropp could be called upon to state or defena tne Ijivision's action 
0: creation of a Ljosition after the AEC has approved same. Yhere is 
I-K evidence that the Uivisiori is ever called u-k,on to riay sucn a role 
or that if i-i; ever is that such a role would te +rt of the Aniinistrative 
Assistant II's res:.onsibilities. &,ioreover, it is undisputeci that ELro,/g 
has no role in cieterminin9 day-to-day work assignments made to project 
workers at their respective work &aces. Th US , even if it is assume&, 
arguendo, that Kropp's Chief Stewardship may be consicereti in cietermininy 
the status of his position with the himicipal Employer, the record does 
not support the concerns voiced by the County that a conflict of interest 
is or would be created or threatened by reason of kropp's hoiding that 
Union office position or by reason of his inclusion in tAle bargaining unit 
generally. 

For tile foregoing reasons, we conclude tllat it cannot tie said 
that the Administrative Assistant II Fosition is so closely related to 
or aligned With management ils to in fact present a potential conflict or 
interest. 

/ See footnote 4, supra. 
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A.;i$ica;jle Legal Standards 

"l.anagerial" elnployes are expressly excluded from the definition of 
"munici*l f=iilt~loye': set forth in Sec. 111.70(l) (ii) Of ALlA, LUt the 
precise meaning of that is not statutorily provided. Instead, the 
Commission rlas developed the parameters of those exclusions on a 
case-by-case Lasis with the following results. ;*anagerial erLlgloyes are 
those persons whose relationship to management imbues them witn interests 
significant1 y at variance with those of other emgloyes. 7/ Such a 
divergence of interests has been found where the cnTi~loye-inV0lved 
particitiates I'. . . in the formulation, cetermination and implementation 
of management policy" g/; but to yield managerial status, such involve- 
ment with the municipal em~loyer's policies must be ". . . at a 
relatively high level of responsibility" 9J and to a II. . . significant 
degree." lO/ Aanagcrial status may also-- but need not necessarily--be 
related t'i;-a rosition's effective authority to commit the municipal 
employer's resources. Such status does not require possession of either 
confidential information relating to labor relations or supervisory 
authority over subordinate emFloyes. ll/ - 

kp.Aication of Legal Standards to Instant CaLe 

In applying the foregoing standards to the position at issue herein, 
we have already noted above that the record does not present facts 
sufficient to sup,port the County's arguments that Kropp’s position is so 
closely related to or aligned with management that a potential conflict 
of interest is created such as woulu require exclusion of his position 
from the bargaining- unit. 

Furthermore, unlike the ilousing manager and the t;urchasing agent 
in cases relieu upon by tile County, 12/ kropp does not, liimself, 
effectively commit the resources of tile Aunicipal bmdloyer. LiuCii of the 
contract drafting that he does appear from the record to &lave been based 
upon existing contractsana/or has involved close adherence to existing 
County policies, federal regulations anci specific instructions from 
Deal. Tile degree of latitude i;rosjLj has in negotiating witli persons 
outside the tiivision appears quite limited as does the degree to 
which Y;lfOiJs makes inputs to rjeal regarding contract contents. iAoreover, 
Yeal seems to remain in touch with Kropp's negotiations with persons 
outside the division by way of Kropp's occasional clarifications tiuriny 
the course thereof and &rosp's final briefing during tile final stage 
thereof. Purthermore, Xrosjp does not have the authority to execute any 
of the contracts with which he is involved. 

City of &W Lonuon, (12170) 9/73; City of l,ilwaukee, (12035-A) b/73, 
aff'd sub. nom. tia=Co. Cir. Ct., iJo. 142-170 (7/74). 

City of L;ilwaukee, cited notes 7 above. 

City of Ailwaukee, (11917) 7/73. 

See, cases cited in note 7 above. 

City of &W London (12i70) 4/73. 

City of Aanitowoc,. (11669) 6/72 (manager of LJublic housing project 
excluded as managerial where position holder was responsible for 
daL7 to day management under general direction of a board and for 
relationsnigs with tenants.); Spooner Community Aemorial tiost;ital 
arid Liursing home, (11OSb) 7/72 (;iead of purchasing department ;leid 
managerial where holder exerciseu independent judgment in purcnasinc, 
goods and dealing with suppliers). 
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In addition, Lropg's work in connection with the project worker 
position creation qocess does not involve policy-making or policy 
implementation to any significant degree since, 
discusseu above under "Conflict of Interest', 

for the reasons alreaoy 
Kropp's influence on tile 

nuIiwer an& nature of positions requested and on tile ultimate AK 
determination is quite limited. 

Xropjp's urafting of documents other than contracts, sucil as the 
division's organizational cilart and functions statemenr appear to nave 
been uescriptive rather than prescriptive exercises. Tile same can Le 
saia of tna research ;sroject reports that Kropp has been called upon to 
prepare. In addition, Kropp's preparation of Operation iiainstream 
documents was done under close supervision ana, in any event, involvec 
close adilerencc to existiny federal regulations and County policies 
so that there was apparently little, if any, policy determination 
or interpretation rendered ty Lropp in their preparation. 

i&opG's attendance at meetings of tne County Board, its comiilittees 
and otl'ier entities appears to be for tne purpose of proviaing information 
to ueal and the irivision as to -wnat occurs at such meetings rather than 
to provide such other bodies witn an authorized spokesperson for the 
bivision ana its policies. In ilis interactions with ijeyartment &ads 
ana others clay-in and day-out, i\rokp is no dotit called upon to exklain 
tne uivision's mission and to give information as to Uivision procedures, 
but in sucn interactions, 
policy, 

Kropp does not appear to Le formulating tiivision 
uut rather, at most, reiterating same. 

Atloug-l1 Kropp has apparently recommended changes in division 
procedures and policies to tieal from time to time, the record does not 
indicate whether any such recommenuations nave ever been given effect 
or whether the making of sucn recommendations is a part of Krqp's duties 
and res@onsiiAlities. So far as the record would indicate the cnaracter 
of the recommendations offered ty kropp is similar to that of any 
erqloye's suggestions as to how his organization could operate more 
efficiently. 13/ - 

'i'ne responsibilities tnat i\ropp undertook duriny the start-up of 
bperation tiiainstream were not specifieci in the record. Lven if it is 
assumed that those duties were managerial in cnaracter, ilropp is no 
ionger i,-.rrforC.rig same and a-&pears unlikely to resume same since tilere 
is not a project uirector specifically assigned to run that 2rogram. LO 
evidence a$+ears in tlie record to susyest whether the position iii 

question is likely to Le assigneu similar operational res,onsitilities 
during Lie start-up >erioc of any otrler similar programs in the future. 

In sum, teen, IdUCil Gf What ~~OJJ$ does a&years to Lie follow-u, 
of details CXici maintenance of Communications between various parties. 
ie is primarily a liaison tierson anti an arranger of detaiis for beai 
rather titan beiq a decision-maker or one who, to any significant degree, 
inteqrets or gives substance to the policies of the County or of tne 
tiivision. bar tnat reason and the others set forth ajove, we concluae 

l3J Kro;?~ conciucied in this testimony that he does not recommend solicy 
"in any effective manner". (3. 155) tieal, on the other nana, 
testified that from time to time kropp 
grams and policies", hut wiien iiis 

'recommends changes in pro- 
counsel asked Cm to elaborate, 

Lea1 offered uilly that Krogp's recominenciations relate0 to (unspecified) 
areas tilat Aropp believ(tti recjuireci further clarification or ciianyes 
in aroceuure that might enhance the tiivision's efficiency. ('LT. 23-24). 
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that i;rok; is not res,onsille for +rticikatincj to any sig-nificant cieyreti 
in the formulation, determination and ir:.slementation of the policies 
of the County. 

Conclusion 

based u&on the record as a wlloie anti for tile forecjoiny reasoiis, 
it is our conclusion that the position of lidministrative tissistant I;5 
(PL C LT) is not managerial and tnat saiC; position is incluaed in tire 
iaryaining unit. 

tiateu at Ladison, Wisconsin tih M 
f ' 
6' day of tieceher, 137b. 

KISCUiSIlV i;i~PL~Y~~I?l?: RLIA'i'ICXJS Cii;iiiPSSI&i 

I&&% 
Commissioner 

Sian, Commissioner 
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